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Have yourself a Glittery Little Christmas -- with twenty new whimsical, winter-wonderful projects

from the Craft Elves at Glitterville!â€ƒFollowing the success of Glitterville's Handmade Halloween,

Glitterville is back for the sparkliest holiday of all! Glitterville's Handmade Christmas is as bursting

as a mantle-hung stocking with twenty new whimsical, winter-wonderful craft projects that will fill

your home with sleighfuls of cheer. Hundreds of beautiful, easy-to-follow, step-by-step full-color

photos and how-tos make the crafting fun and the results foolproof. From a Jolly Dolly Holly Wreath

or a charming Glittery Village you can nestle into its own Sparkle Forest, to the frostiest Magic Snow

and the jolliest pine-cone-bodied Glitter Gnome, "yule" find everything you need to make your home

glisten and shine this holiday season!
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â€ƒGrowing up, Glitterville creator Stephen Brown found himself in post-holiday doldrums after every

big celebration, but he learned that by crafting for the next occasion he could turn those feelings

around and "make every day a holiday!" Stephen is now a craft expert and media personality whose

over-the-chimney-top creations can be seen on stage and screen, in New York City holiday

windows, and in his own successful line of giftware and home decor products called Glitterville.

Stephen's work has been featured in numerous well-known publications, as well as in his own book,

Glitterville's Handmade Halloween, also from Andrews McMeel Publishing.

I love this book, it has all the instructions you need to make what is on the cover plus. The only bad



thing is that I bought the Kindle version, and it says to use the website to get the patterns, and you

cannot get the patterns. You can see them, but it won't let you print them out. That is why I only

gave it a 3 star rating,

I love, love, love Glitterville's Handmade Christmas book! I've read it from cover to cover, and I

cannot convey how thrilled I am to own this book! I keep reading it over and over again, and I hope

it will hold up with all the use. Apparently I need more and more Glitterville projects!! So Stephen

Brown, please write another one for 2015!! The projects are excellent, photography is out of this

world, and the instructions percise. Check out Glitterville's website for more glitter fun!

This author has two books, one for Christmas and one for Halloween. I find both are spectacular.

Attractive book to look at, and presented in way I can actually do the work. I have not yet had to

work on any but keep the book where I can see it so it will be gotten to and enjoyed.

Nicely illustrated with colored photos, step by step instructions, materials list, and patterns pieces.

This book is not what I was expecting, I wanted more information on how to decorate putz/glitter

houses. There is only one section for the putz/glitter house and it was not the traditional putz/glitter

house design. I was disappointed but the book did have alot of ideas for Christmas decorating,

including a couple of recipes and the project ideas were really cute. Even though this is not what I

wanted or needed, I am keeping the book, it has other cute ideas which I really lke.

I love this book! I bought the Halloween book and it's great, but this surpasses all my expectations.

It's like being 10 years old again every time I open the pages. I have already started on my

Christmas projects for this 2016 season! Stephen gives good directions, beautiful pictures and

everything is so much fun. I like it that the projects use craft supplies that are so easy to find. Thank

you, Stephen. Highly recommend.

awesome book

Stephen Brown has created a beautiful step by step high quality craft book that really shares quite a

great deal about his creative process. Its clean and simple pictures guide you through each craft

with whimsical little stories that make you giggle. Probably the most helpful craft book I've ever

bought other than his Halloween craft book.



The craft projects are amazing and charming, as is to be expected from this wonderful company.

But the best part of this book, in my opinion, is the explanation of what tools and supplies to use and

how to use them--- very educational! I learned things I will be able to use from now on with any craft

project I take on.
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